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fus trial. General Mercier had spoken
four hours in mthleec dentouncSatlorr ofKIM Sheets, a cottager here. After kHling

Carson, Sheets shot himself and died
shortly afterwards.

Carson, with his wife, and wife's si5--

.

SEnlOUS

--
. mm?0FIE1

vml

jter, was walking along the street when
(Sheets met) them' and slapped Carson's
face. Carson told Mm to go away,
whereupon Sheets drew a revolver and
shot trim.

The shooting is believed to have ben
caused by domestic troubles. Sheets
married as5ster of Carson and Ijum
Carson assisted Mrs. Sheets in prou
ing a divorce.

EX-GO- V. RECTOR BEAD.

Was Governor of Arkansas Whan Civil
War Began.

Li title Rock, Ark., Aug. 12. Ex-Gover-

Henry Rector died at his home
here today of senile bronchitis. He was
governor when the civil war broke out
and was active In organizing troops for
the confederate cause and fousrht
throughout the war.

STONEWALL JACKSON'S WIDOW.

Reported Seriously 111' at the Buffalo
Lithia Springs.

Richmond, Aug. 12. The widow of
General "Stonewall" Jackson, who has
been at Buffalo Diithta. Springs during
the summer, is reportedi to be in quite a
critical condition. She will be brought
to this city Monday for special treatv
ment.

GOEBEL FAINTED

WHILE SPEAKING

Conventions of Hi Oppo

nents Held, in 69
Counties.

Louisville, Aug. 12. In sixty-nin- e

counties anti-Goeb- el conventions were
field' this afternoon and in twenty-tw- o

others conventions will be held on Mon
day. It is certain that every county
will send delegates. All the meetings
today were weW attended and enthusi
astic and in most of them the dele-
gates were instructed for John Y.
Brown for governor and P. P. John-
ston for lieutenant governor. The res-
olutions (in an cases denounced Goebel,
affirmed allegiance to Bryan and the
Chicago partform and were non-co- m

mittal as to Blackburn for senator.
GOEBEL PROSTRATED.

The Goebel campaign was begun in
earnest today with big meetings at
Mayfleld and Bowling Green. At May- -
field Goebel was overcome by heat
while speaking and . was unconscious
several minutes.. Before fainting Goeb
el made a bitter attack on the Louis
ville and Nashville, eulogized free sil
ver and defended the anti-tru- st law
and Goebel elecfion law.

OTIS WILL HAVE MORE MEN

AND RETAIN COMMAND

This is the News From Washingto- n-
Miles Favorable.

Weshingtlon, Aug. 12. It was learned
this afternoon that Secretary Root con
templates increasing the forces in the
Philippines beyond the 50,000 already
provided. While no definite number has
been determined upon, the question of
enlisting more volunteers is sarouily
considered. General Miles favors this
step. Secretary Root said today that
at present the department was prepar
ling to give' Otis an aggregate of 50,000
before the middle of November, and add J

ed that more would' be sent if needed.
Indications now are that Otis will te

retained in command.

WON BICYCLE CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The United States Carries Off the Hon
ors at Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 12. The United States
carried off the honors of the World's bi
cycle championship contests concluded
today, winning both the Holtonstal In
ternational trophy on points and the In
ternational challenge shield. In the
first the United States scored 29 pofints
against Canada, 5; England, 5; Aus-
tralia, 3; Scotlandi, 1.

HILLED AT PAINT ROCK.

Virgil Garrett, a Boy, Run Over by a
Train.

Virgil Garrett, (the eight-year-o- ld son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Garrett, was kill
ed; Friday ntight by being run over by a
train at Paint Rock.

The parents, it Is said, had left the
ltttle feWow near the station while they
went to the river to look after their
fishing net On returning a few mo-

ments later they found the lifeless aad
bleeding remains of their boy.

Local road men made an effort yes
terday to determine what train bad
caused the fatal accident, but their ef-

forts were futile. It sce-n- s that the ac-

cident was not witnessed by any of the
trainmen.

NO DRUGS. NO KN IFE

Dr. C. M. CASE,

Dreyfus, who listened --unmoTed P-- til

Mercier concluded xhy saying if
had not --been convinced ol the :gurlt
Dreyfustand if the tatter's cojay5ctji'ntj
had nab een fortified since J894 hr.
would admirti he was mistaken, Dreyina
jumped ito his. feet and shouted iri
voice like a trumpet note, 'You have
lied, scoundrel." The audience" burst
8nto a wild cheer, whereupon, the ushers
caldedi for stlence. But when Mercier
replied that he would admtt Dreyfus
was Innocent if there was ' any! doubt
the prisoner shouted again, "Why don't
you, then?"

At this there was another outburst of
applause. M. Casimier-Pert- er Ithen rose
and dramatically demanded to be con-
fronted with General Mercier in order
to deny some Statements. --. Colonel
Jouaust ordered the count apjonrntdti
until Monday for confrontation apa as
Mercier turned to leave the court the
audience turned en masse and hissed
and cursed h!im, those at the back df
the court standing on chairs ana
benches in order to better hound him.

Gendarmes placed (themselves be
tween the general and the"' audience,
who showed eftrong disposition to mal
treat the former minister of war. Gen
eral Mercier hurried out of the court
room through a side door anud the
fierce denunciations from the audience.
On emerging into the street the crowd
cheered him and crted : "Vive 1 Ar- -

'"mee."
"Ah," cried a spectator f the scene

in tho nviir "if thov rhtfi r? TittArrt the ln- -
-- "- " J I

human monster speak thes-,woui- d not -

cheer him now."

FLAT PLUG TOBACCO

COMBINATION

Virginia and North Carolina
Company With Capital

of $10,000,000.
Martinsville, Va., Aug. 12.- - A move

has been inaugurated here to fight the
American Tobacco trust In manufac
turing-- flat plug tobacco. The Lhreat
that the American Tobacco company
will absorb the entire business withm
five years has aroused smalt manufac
turers. They have organized a com
bination to be called the Virginia and
North Carolina Tobacco company, Vith
a capital of $10,000,000.

There are twenty-fiv- e fiat plug fac
tories in the two states making an av-
erage of 25,000 pounds of flat plug to
bacco annually and It is proposed to
sombine as many as will come In. It-I- s

declared ifchat wiith a force. Of 250 trav
eling men in the field theycan success-
fully resisfi any trust. -

ALL QUARANTINES

ORDERED DISCONTINUED

' --f

No New Cases and No More Deaths
at Hampton.

Newport News, "Va,, Aug. 12. All
quarantines against this city, Hampton
and Old Point by Norfolk and northern
ports was rafised (this evening at six
o'clock. Orders were received today
from Superintendent Vickery, of the
postofflce department, to discontinue
fumigating the mails at Hampton and
Old Poirit. No new cases and no more
deaths have been reported.

BOND SUIT DECISION.

Staftily County Wins in the Court of
Appeals.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 12 The count
of appeals has traversed the decision of
the circuit court in Norltb Carolina in
Stanley county madlroad bond case. The
case. is ordered remanded and the bill
dismissed. The bill fin this case was
filed by the brokerage firm of Ooler &
Co., who head boiyis that had been is-

sued by Stanley county for the construc-
tion of the Yadkin county to prevent
the county from! repudiating its alleged
indebtedness. , Judge Simon ton decided)
in favor of Coler & (3C, and appointed
a receiver,., The county then appealed
(to the court of appeals here. It is un-

derstood that Coier & Co. will now take
the case to the United States supreme
court.

W hava dn our'OdorttieaB Rfrteeratorf
now. -

,

MRS. Li. A. JOHNSON,
Phttn, 166. 27 North Mato St.

We have a very large stock of bed
roonl suits on band, and. will give you
very close figures it you will call at 57
North Mainstreet. Phone 166.

NMRS. L.. A. JOHNSON.

BROKEN GLASSES

Notthing so annoys t2he person who
is compelled to rely on artificial aid for
good vision 'as to have a break down
and not be able to get it quickly? re
paired: it brines one to the realization
of Ithe blessirar bestowed upon human
Ity .by the Inventioa of spectacles, Ve
are prepared for raompt action ln re- -
psirtog brokenM glasses, doasnt matter
where you tsrot yours, we cam duplicate
the most complicated tenses, or amy part
of therame oa .shoir notice, eft lo,w
prices." ; :
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: MILLINERY.
.

'i Will put on sale this "week an -
. exceptionally etrong line of

m

Table Damasks,
Z Crochet MarseillesQuilt s J

Sheets and Pillow Cases
All these are priced In our

usual quick selling low price
amd we fo not think (they can be

duplicate! anywhere.
We would call your attention to

a few pieces 68 inch Damask, as
gooni a dollar quality as was ever
shown over any counter, which
we have priced as an extra spe-

cial thing ait

75 CENTS

(NAPKINS TO MATCH) 4

A few extra fine satin finished

quilts, worth $4.00, our price this
' week, i

$2 75
a
n

m OESTREICHER'S

5 Patton Avenue
-

i

Ferris : Ham
AND BREAKFAST

BACON

A little higher in price but worth

the difference.

For Sale Only By

G. A. GREER,
f 63 Patton Avenue.

I INSECTICIDES!

2 We are agents for the follow-- g

injf Insecticides and can recom--?
mend them :

S Columbiaa Insecticide

iFoKls! 50 and 75c

Columbian Liquid for Bed Raa
t2k Bus...fc.l, ""H1

......60c. tMundus for Ants...

COAIITS PHARMACY,

That Confront Eng
land in South

Africa.

She Has Had no Colonial

Crisis More Grave in
This Century.

Continued Assembling of
Troops Though War

Seems DoubtfuU

Dangers of a Kaffir Rebellion Basu- -
tos Straining at the Leash to

Attack the Boers
London, Aug. 12. At the close "today

of the London stock exchange the fol
lowing was the report on South African
stocks: "Kaffiirs are steadv at l.t ev
ening's prices and no further alarm is
feJt over what the Boers will do."

This is a remarkable sequel to the
government's announcement 'that rein
forcements were goiing to South Africa,
and it was stated today thait 3.000 more '
troops would be added to the list, yet
it is certainly true that not one in ten
believes there will be a Boer war, and
not one in a hundred believes there will
be war before October. And by that
time negotiations ought to remove ev;
ery cause. Indeed what Londoners are
calling the Boer backdown is timed to
begin tomorrow when ithe great open
air meeting of tdhe Boers will be held to
pray for peace and appeal to Kruger to
make more concessions for the sake of
peace.

Chamberlain has been accused of
'trying to advertise a possible triumph
when he already knows Kruger means
eventually to concede franchise reform.
The accusation is posprbly unjust, for
tt 4s known 'that Kruger has drafted
an argumentative refusal of Chamber- -
tain's proposail for a commission. There
to prospect of a lengthy wrangling,
wKa the, constant Bncrease of British
troops in South Africa as a. demonstra-
tion of supremacy, but beyond that 'ho
one well acquainted with South African
affairs expects matters to go.

The attitulte of the natives Is in-
cluded in the doubts and difficulties of
the situation Secret service officers are
organizing white ooloniets to deal with
a possible Kaffir rebellion, or, what
more serious, a rvossible insurrection of
Dutch sympathizers with the Boers
within the British borders. The Dutch-
men are protesting loyalty and de-
nouncing their exclusion from the vol-
unteer troops. They admiit there is dan-
ger of a Kaffir rebel'Jfon and claim the
right to hold guard against it;

Since England lost the North Ameri-
can colonies she has not had to face so
serious a colonial situation. The Ma-tabel- es

in Rhodesia are restless, the
Kaffirs in Cape Colony and Natal are
sullen and the Swazes may bre ik out at
any moment. But the most imminent
danger is in Basutoland, where 30,000
warriors are straining like hounds at
the leash to get at the Boers. It may
be necessary to assign ten thousand
British soldiers to keep the Basutos

wbJKe 30,000 others are fighting
the Boers, for England is against us--
ingblacks against the Transvaal.

There is a growing feeling In this
country that statesmanship will have
failed miserably if it does not obtain a
pacific settlement of so threatening t

problem.

DEWEY LEAVES NAPLES.

Naples, Aug. 12. Admiral Dewey, on
board the Olympia, sailed for Leghorn
today.

CHARLESTON IMPORTING AND
EXPORTING COMPANY,

Importers an 4 Roasters of High Grade
Coffee, Charleston, S. C, U. S. A.

Money Saved

is Money Made

If there is anything you can use to- -

Lot of Novelties we are

Closing Out
It will certainly save you money to

buy them.

Further Appalling Re-

ports From Porto

Rico.

The First Terrible News
From the Town of

Arrecabo.

Twelve Hundred Bodies of
Drowned. Persons in

Morgues.

,A -r 1 nn.Ai inoaco iju ueaa are Jaaned and

, 500 Persons are pissing Town
Completely-Destroye- d.

San Juan, Aug. 12. The town o Ar-recab- o,

forty-fiv- e miles west of har-- i

communication With which was cut off
by storm, has just been hea.d -- from
tonight. - An official report from the
captain of the insular police says there
are 200 dead in the morerue there and
there are 1,000 more dead in the morgue
at the junction of the two rivers on
Flat plain. All deaths were by dit.wn-in- g

"

Other reports say that Yabuco has
Deen compiecejy aestroyec. Thery are
130 dead ourled there and 500 ht'r.dred
still missing. The number if deaths
in that vicuitv 13 reported st 2,00'), but
it is not possible that the correct num
ber cam ev:r be known. A hundred
thousand natives live along the river
bottoms and many must have peritshei
In the suddenly rising waters. The ter-
rific rain lasted all Tuesday night and
the people in the interior were caught
unawares.

HURRICANE

- MOVING FIORIH

Will b Trayeliiig Along the
4

Atlantic Coast
' Today.

Washington,' Aug. 12. Reports receiv
ed at the weaither bureau late (tonight
(indicate that the great West Indian
storm is central at a point several miles
from the Florida coast between Jupiter
inlet arid Key West. The hurricane
had reached Jupiter this morning and
indications are that the storm will fol
low the Atlantic coast.

The storm is expected to be raging
at Jacksonville some time tonight and
to reach Cape Hatteras tomorrow.

RELIEF FOR PORTO RICO. ,

The work of sending supplies to Par
to, Rico to relieve those made destitute
by the storm is progressing rapidly.
The mayors" of the Sarge cities have
joined heartily in the plan and in many
cases have issued proclamacions ai:
pea'ling for gifts of money and food.

"me "transport MCfnerson wia leave
New York with great stores of rice and
beans for the Porto Ricans.

JacksonviMe, Aug. 13, 12:15 A. M. It
Is much feared that the hurricane is
still about Jupiter and Miami. So far
this section has not felt any serious ef
feet from' the storm.

IMPRISONED MEXICANS

APPEAL FOR HELP

Telegraph Governor Sayers That They
i -- , Have Been Toi tured .

; Austin, Tex., Aug. 12. Governor Say
ers received a telegram this evening
from Yenosa Mex., appealing for aid for
six ditttzens of Texas confined in the
Hidaleo county jail. --The appeal said
that four of the prisoners had been tor
tured and terribly maltreated for the
purpose of extorting confessions. They
were said to have been imprisoned
without a knowledge of the charge
against them. Sayers immediately or
dered- - a detachment of state rangers to
protect the " prisoners and order
ed the district ataorney of Brown6Villa
to attend the trial MonJay and see that
Justice was done. The prisoners ar
naturalized Mexican?.

BODY OF A MURDERED MINER.

Anaconda, Mont- - Aug. 12. Eugene
Culliman, an old miner living in Ameri-
can euQch. was ifouly murdered some
time last week by unknown persons,
His bodv was found, today with Ms
head crushed and there were other evi
dences of la struggle. '

A LAWYER ASSASSINATE).

His Assailant Then Took His Own
Life.

Discovery of a Plot

Against the Gov-

ernment.

Members of League of Pa-triot- s

and Orleanists
Arrested.

Dreyfus Becomes Dramatic
Before Court Mar-

tial.

Denounces Hercier as a Liar Answers

Questions Eegarding Alleged In-

criminating Papers Casimer

Ferier Demands to be

Confronted With
Mercier.

Paria, Aug. 12. Paul Derouilede, lead-

er of the League of Patriots, was ar-

rested this morning at hie residence in
OroisdL He is charged wiith conspiring-agairas- t

the safety of the staite and en-

deavoring ito overthrow ithe govern-
ment.

Barillier, flag bearer of the league,
and BaWlere, who was a companion of
Rochefort i-- his flight several years
ago, were also arrested. The authorities
say they have proof of a plot agaflnet
the government.

fifteen other arresits were ordered to-
day, including Thiebault and Guerin.

Prince VictOTf Napoleon is being
cloeCly watched.

M"otnicourit, agent of the Duke of Or-

leans, was arrestied this eventing, ami it
is reported that Buffett, political repre-senltati- ve

of the Duke of Orleans, hae
also been arrested on the Belgian fron-
tier.

Seals have been placed on the Or--
leanist committees' headquarters.

A jSemt-officl- ar cote was issued, this
moyninig which says: A - certain ntim-b- er

of arrests were malde this morning as
a result of magialterial inquiry and by
virtue of article 89 of tlhe penal code re- -
eardii'ng canspiracy. organized for the
purpose of accomplishing a change in
the form of igoveroment. The persons
implicaitedi belong to groups of royalists
youth and patrioitic and anti-Semit- ic

leagues . The investigation of the af
fair is entrusted (to M. Fabre, examining
magistrate.'

When the atltempt was malde to ar
rest M. Guerin, president Of the amti-S- e

mite leaue, he refused to surrender
and barricaided nimself in his house. He
says he is prepared to hold! out for three
weeks, having a good stock of food, and
firearms. Doors and windows of his res-
idence were barric&died and M. Gerrn
announces he will blow up his Shouse be
fore he will surrender

EXCITEMENT IN RENNES
Rennee, Aug. 12. Even Rennes was

excited over the news of the arrests in
Paris today. Tonttght groups of nation
alists formed here but were quickly dis
persed.

The effect of itoday's evidence before
the count! martial has taken the heart
out of the anti-Dre- yf ueards, while the
revisionists jare jubilant.

Demange, Dreyfus' counsel,-- toTd your
correspondeniti tonttght that Dreyfus was
deMghted over (today's procedlngs and
very confident. Apparently Ithe Judges
of the court martial have veered in his
direction. On Monday General Mercier
lm to be confronted by Casinrtir-Peri- er

and itihe event Us breathlessly awaitea.
The ex-presid- ent evidently Is determin
ed not to spare Mercier.

At the opening of the tr'ial today the
court room was crowded and the tinter- -

eipttrerne in expectation of
sensational developments. There were

.lMia oresent than at the first
open session of the court on Monday.
Thf tiersonaee known as Madame
Blanche (the veiled lady), who has at
tended every move tin Ithe Dreyfus af
fair, was again present, richly appar
elled.

Dreyfus on entering the court salut
ed Colonel Jousaust. the president, who
returned the salute and said, "Sit down,
Dreyfus." instead) of facing ithe Judges
Dreyfus sat with his back to tne taDie
r,f Vii minspl. it3ms looking across the
pliatfornl', straight at the rail at which
the witness stood. coionei Jouausi
iTrvTnerHtn.Pl-o- - after ciourt settled down
opened the proceedings by asking Drey
fus the following question:

"In January, 1895, the director of the
penitentiary of Isl de Re, in 4e
course of 'his duty, searched the clothes
brought from the prison. He found
m iiivviiment in an inside pocket of

vour waiHtcoat."
j The president here handed Dreyfus a
naner and 6aidi: "Do you recognize
it?"

Dreyfus Yes, my colonel.
Jouauet Whose was it?
Dreyfus Mine.
Jouaust Will you tell) me how tbls

documerit dame ino- - your possession?
nreyfus-i-I- t is a document I used dur-

ing my trtal fti --order to discus the val-

ue of the bordereau ; I wished to keep it,
. Jouauab The miiitary code giives you
the rtght to have, a copy of the docu-
ments in your case. This document-wa- s
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i Arthur T.T. Field.Graduate Ameriean,J3cbOQi at. 248. Main, .Street ieirmmatea v in yourposses rr
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